
Lights, Camera, MAKEUP!

1. Noun

2. Profession

3. Animal

4. Noun

5. Noun

6. Noun

7. Number

8. Number

9. Number

10. Adjective

11. Noun

12. Adjective

13. Noun

14. Noun

15. Body Part

16. Event
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Lights, Camera, MAKEUP!

In the Noun industry, nothing is as important as your looks. You can be the most talented

Profession in the world, but if you look like a Animal you may as well not even try. In this

tutorial, we will teach you the art of makeup.

Step 1.

Apply Noun two shades lighter than your natural skin tone. Make sure to apply very liberally. You want

to be able to tell where the makeup ends and your Noun begins.

Step 2.

Choose a blush that is very Noun and brings attention to your face. You may have to use

Number or Number compacts of blush. Apply to the apples of your cheeks and do not blend. You

want to make your apples pop!

Step 3.

Depending on your eye color you may want to use between 5 and Number shades of eyeshadow. Make

sure



that the colors are all different. Starting with the Adjective shade begin applying right under your

eyebrow. Apply each color until you reach your lashline. Now is the time for Noun .

Step 4.

Pick a shade that you like that has a lot of Adjective . Beginning at the corner of your Noun

apply in a thick flat line.

Step 5.

Finally the lips. If you son't like the natural shape of your lips, create a shape that you like. Feel free to apply

beyond your lips. Pick a shade that matches your Noun . Apply lots of it. Then add lots of clear sparkly

gloss. If you get some on your Body part that's okay, it will enhance your Event later.
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